
Accessing Kava Reviews on The Kava Forums

Chris Allen at Gourmet Hawaiian Kava wants to make sure that everyone has access to the number one source of
Kava Reviews on the Internet, The Kava Forums.  These unbiased reviews are fun to read and the remarks by the
members are also funny and entertaining.  So here are the instructions for accessing the Kava Reviews at The
Kava Forums.

This article has been published in PDF format for your convenience.

Step 1: Click on this link to get to the kava forums main page.
http://kavaforums.com/forum/

 Underneath the heading that says Kava Suppliers & Reviews, select a vendor.   Though you only
see Gourmet Hawaiian Kava on this short screen shot, there are many Vendors below that that.

http://kavaforums.com/forum/


Step 3. Select a vendor.  In this example, we are selecting Gourmet Hawaiian Kava and you get the
resulting screen shot.  On top, you see Kava Product Profiles, then Kava Product Reviews, and
then Supplier Reviews.  Select Kava Product Reviews to see reviews by the members.

 



Step 4.  All the reviews display on the screen.  On the far right you can see the date and time they were
posted.  There may be pages of these reviews.   Select the review of your choice.



Step 5. I selected the review entitled Kumakua, Wow just Wow.  This was written by the one of the well
loved admins on the Kava Forums, Krunky.   The reviewer will assign an overall rating to the
kava, the potency, mind (Heady) effects, body (Heavy) effects, anxiety relief effects, and sedative
effects.  He may comment on how he prepared the kava, side effects, taste, and finally an
summary statement about this kava.   At this point the members can reply to the thread to ask
questions or to add their own impressions of the kava.   At the Kava Forums, it’s a group effort
and there is great camaderie and love between the members.   As I stated earlier, all the
recommended vendors reside there and there are literally 100s of unbiased reviews.


